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Port Kembla Sailing Club
Newsport Weekly Newsletter
For Saturday 13th February 2016
Pointscore:16
Championship None

Response Boats
Paul L & crew

LONG RANGE WEATHER

Kanteen KP

Week

Cat Sailors

FORECAST - Saturday 13th February 2016

General Outlook – Mostly Sunny
Wind Speed – 17 – 22 km/h
Wind Direction – N - NE
Sunrise - 6.26am & Sunset at 19.54pm

Temperature – 20 - 29 degrees
Chance of rain - 5% (<1mm)
Humidity – 70% and UV Extreme
First Light – 6.00am & Last Light – 20.21pm.

Don’t forget to bring you sun cream and hats and slip, slop & slap as always, it’s going to be a hot one.

COMING EVENTS












12-15th February
13-14th February
13-14th February
20th February
20-21st February
27-28th February
5-6th March
12-13th March
19-20th March
20th March
26th March

Australian Master Laser C/Ships – Port Stephens
MJ States Round 3 – Point Wolstoncroft
Lord Mayors Regatta – IYC
F11 States Round 2 – Drummoyne
Sharpie States - GRSC
Youth Regatta – IYC
Katagatta Regatta – PKSC
Marlay Point Overnight Race – Wallagant LBC
Junior Sailing Camp
End of Junior To Sail Season
Easter

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Our new web site is up and running and I would like to take this opportunity to thank Frank for the time and effort
he has put into the development of the site. Frank has given the PKSC a new public profile through the site and
importantly given members easy access to information, race results, photos, and a means of sharing information
and experiences with other members. Potential members and visitors are able to easily access the information
they need to participate in PKSC events.
Frank has been able to incorporate a lot if ideas suggested by members into the new web site, and there are
quite a few ideas still to add over the next few months. Frank is happy to receive more ideas for improvement but
has asked that members be patient about seeing these ideas implemented as like most of us, he also has a real
job to do!
This Saturday we are going to try out a short course format for club racing which will be similar to that planned for
the Kembla Kattagatta. This will involve sailing two short races back to back, finishing on the water. More details
are provided elsewhere in the Newsletter and of course will be explained at the briefing, so please make sure you
come into the clubhouse at 12.30. It should be an interesting and hopefully fun sailing day.

Good sailing,
Richard
Port Kembla Sailing Club
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FROM THE EDITORS DESK
Not much from me this week except in regard to the Website Frank is happy to continue to receive feedback
on website@pksc.com.au but remember what Richard said that like most of you, Frank has a real job and a busy
one, so he will always get the website updated or changes implemented as quickly as he can.
Good luck to all our junior sailors travelling to Wolstoncroft for round 3 of the MJ State Titles. I’m sure you will do
yourselves and the club proud.

Gail
Newsport Editor
Canteen Report

Well by now everyone should be back into full swing after what I'm sure was a great break for all.
The Cat sailors are running the canteen on Saturday, which is very much appreciated by those of us who should
be on.
Also we now only have 10 weeks of the season left to go. It will be a lot quieter than the first half, but I'm putting
out a big plea for helpers in the canteen for our new Kembla Katagatta on the 5th and 6th of March. I know that
this is a big ask after such a busy first half of the season, but it is our last regatta for the season and the Cat
sailors would really like this regatta to go well.
Everyone's help over the season so far has been greatly appreciated, especially the men who have slotted in and
helped.

Barb
Canteen Co-ordinator

Delegates Reports for Saturday 6th February 2016
DELEGATES WEEKLY REPORTS
TRAILER YACHTS
Report for 5 - 6 - 7 February 2016
We had a very good representation at the Sussex Inlet and St Georges Basin yacht clubs Regatta for 2016. The
atmosphere was particularly pleasant with the weather holding out sunny and warm, and I did not receive any
reports of PKSC members disgracing themselves. Except for not much wind Sunday (with a few of us older less
patient sailors pulling the plug on the Sunday race to attend to other and varied domestic matters) the racing and
après racing activities measured up to how I remember TY events are like at their best.
Port Kembla Sailing Club
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Following is an excerpt from Lynne Arnolds “Regatta Summary” that may interest those who have not had an
opportunity to read it on line:
26th SIBYC Regatta 2016 – Sun, Sails, Spinnakers and Smiles all round!
“Thirty one boats and crew took to the waters of St Georges Basin for the 26th Annual Regatta. With local regulars
alongside visitors from as far away as Bendigo (Vic) and Lake Macquarie, the basin was looking picture perfect
for Saturday’s Basin Chase passage race. A light Southeast breeze saw all boats away without incident at 1pm
and the very mixed fleet, including our first multihull Trimaran, went searching for the best line to the first mark at
Palm Beach.
The wind remained light for most of the race, but the sun was shining through out, making it a great day to be on
the water. A nice long spinnaker run down to Talyan Point saw the fleet start to spread out, and many good
tussles took place on the way in and out of “Ernies” bay and then back down to the finish at the entrance of the
Sussex River.
After the finish it was back to the RSL “Fisho’s Shed” for some well-earned refreshment and the ever popular
sausage sizzle. This year was a particularly good showing for “Best dressed crew” with good contingent of
Hawaiian Shirts, themed crew shirts and some Viking Horned Helmets (obviously). Some boats young (and not so
young), continued the party in the RSL late into the night with some very un-nautical manoeuvres being tried out
on the dance floor!
Sunday was an early start (which proved a little tricky for some crews), but luckily the wind also needed a lie in
and didn’t turn up at all for the 11am Start. The Wind Whisperer did his very best on the committee boat and just
managed to summon up the lightest of gentle breezes to get a start going at 12pm. With no more than 4 knots
blowing it was a very long work to the first mark of the triangle course, and a wise early decision was taken to
shorten the course after the first completed triangle. The wind filled in just a little towards the end of the race,
helping those slower boats at the back to make a good showing and get everybody back in time for the
presentation and prize giving.”
It has been traditional we count the Saturday race in our TY Pointscore Series and as such I offer below the
results PKSC TYs who participated in that race. As you can see its the biggest representation in a race of PKSC
TYs for this season. Wouldn’t it be fantastic if we could get this roll up to club events on a regular basis?
In relation to this issue I am lead to believe that during the Friday evening activities at the Sussex Inlet RSL Club
and in a state of heightened creativity (read most likely inebriated state) a planning committee comprised of some
of our more youthful and energetic members was constituted. If the reports are accurate we may be putting on the
“TY Revival Regatta” in the near future that should be as good or better that the usual fine events run by PKSC. I
will report further when I have more details of this very exciting issue.
Results for Pointscore 15 (Saturday Race 26th SIBYC Regatta 2016)
Place
Boat Name
First
Nirvana 7
Second
Rosstered Off
Third
Breakaway
Fourth
Out of Exile
Fifth
Haitaitai
Sixth
Frou Frou
Seventh
Momentum
Eight
Aquaholic

Corrected Time PBH (CBH)
89.21 (1:30:50)
96.54 (1:34:55)
(1:36:44)
(1:36:57)
(1:37:06)
99.10 (1:39:06)
100.55 (1:40:35)
105.10 (1:44:25)

Good news on Digger. Reports from a reliable source indicate that Digger, apart
from having to comply with a few short term restrictions on his many and varied
outdoor activities, should make a full recovery. We wish the Digger and family
the best outcome.

Port Kembla Sailing Club
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SMALL CATS
Report for 6th February 2016
A warm cloudy day around 25 degrees Celsius with 11-19 knot breeze provided great sailing conditions. Eleven
(11) catamarans attending today. Ten (10) catamarans racing and “Felix the cat” doing their own thing. Paul M
also coming down but not able to sail as he had to go to work in the afternoon teaching pilots in a flight simulator.
Ross F not sailing due to his knee also brought down his faithful dog and had a chat and socialise. He is waiting
on his knee replacement a little later this month.
This week Ian and crew doing duty setting the course. With no TY's (all at a TY regatta) we had 3 starts, division
2,3 and 4. Division 3 for small cats and division 4 for large cats. With the southern breeze there were a few white
caps and it was pretty bumpy out front of the club. The duty crew set a port course. Start line out front of the club
southern side of Gooseberry Island, windward mark over towards the middle of the shallows and the wing mark
near the southern side of the entry to ITC bay. Tim and David Z went out a little early on their F18 and could be
seen scorching across the lake under kite. The balance of the cats left around 10 minutes before the start and
easily made it over to the start line in a couple of minutes. A few wondered what he was doing when Ross B on
Symphony 2 had to dart out of the way as the small cats start, coincided with him advising the duty crew that he
noticed a capsized craft over to the side of the lake. Most of the small cats were closely packed heading across
the start line.
Majority chose starboard tack heading east towards the entrance to the IYC before tacking and heading south
towards the top mark. On the 1st work to the windward mark not a lot separated the small cats. The works were
exhilarating with plenty of spray and hulls flying. Hot Pepper gaining confidence on the trapeze getting good boat
speed but still needing to work on pointing to mix it with his more experienced peers. With good angles the small
cats were able to broad reach directly to the wing and starting marks when sailing the triangle. There was plenty
of spray flying as the cats skimmed across the waves.
Dark Horse in particular appeared to be enjoying the downwind legs. A number of the cats afterward advised
occasionally a hull digging into the back of a wave causing spray to explode over their boat. White Wave’s
strategy varied to that of others and kept heading over toward the IYC when rounding the bottom mark and
heading up a less bumpy shallows route. Majority of other cats chose to head straight up towards the middle mud
stick south of Gooseberry island before tacking over to the top mark. Jack on Jack Pot was in a commanding
position when on the last triangle rounding the start mark for the final time had an uncharacteristic capsize when
stepping out on the wire his dog bone disengaged causing him to go for a swim and allowing a number of other
boats to catch up and pass. Tim and David Z on their F18 narrowly crossing the finish line around 3 seconds in
front of Ross B on his A class Symphony 2. Next only around 6 minutes later Whitewave had a convincing win in
small catamarans division followed a few minutes later by Groove Thing, closely followed by Dark Horse, then
only 6 seconds separated Billyo, Playtime and Jackpot for a very tight sprint to the line. The catamarans were
then closed out by Hot Pepper and Blue Tongue.
Scratch times across finish line were as follows
(small cats start time 14:12: 08 & large cats start time 14:17:08 as per my wrist watch):
15:13:59
Tim & Dave
Tim
F18
15:14:02
Ross B
Symphony 2
A Class Classic
15:19:27
Tony & Amie
White Wave
Maricat Sloop
15:23:00
Tony S
Groove Thing
Windrush S/S
15:27:19
Bill
Billyo
Nacra 14 square
15:27:20
Paul E
Playtime
Nacra 16 Sq
15:27:25
Jack
Jackpot
Windrush S/S
15:33:21
Hugh
Hot pepper
Windrush S/S
15:45:59
Jody
Blue Tongue
Windrush S/S
DNS
Craig & Bruce
Felix the Cat
Windrush S/S
General:
1. Small and Large Catamarans turn to run the canteen next week Saturday 13 th Feb 2016. Hence need
volunteers in the canteen preparing hamburgers etc around 10 am
Port Kembla Sailing Club
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2. Kembla Kats Regatta Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th of March 2016.
3. Next week Saturday 13/02/2016 is back to back races as we will be using the Katagatta regatta race
format as practice/test for upcoming regatta. Start time will commence at 2pm. 3 minute starts per
division. And 2 courses will be run windward return and triangle. There will be 2 back to back races
approx 30 to 45 minutes each.
4. Start and finish boat will be anchored and
run by Tony S and Jack (Tony will be
bringing his own boat as Puffa will be away
with MJ's). The course setting and
response boat will be done by Paul L and
Hugh. More details will be explained next
week at the briefing. See right for further
course info.

Regards Hugh

Junior Training & Junior Racing
Racing
SMALL MONOS
For 6 February 2016
There is no Small Mono report this week as we were sailing the Sussex Inlet St Georges Basin trailer yacht
regatta last weekend.
I would like to wish all of our Manly Junior sailors good luck in this weekend’s State Titles at Point Wolstoncroft on
Lake Macquarie.
You have all worked hard and have been well prepared by your coaches.
I can’t wait to hear stories of new personal bests and some podium finishes from our talented young sailors. Go
PKSC !

Port Kembla Sailing Club
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The next Flying 11 outing will be the second and final round of the State Titles at Avalon on Feb 20/21. Would be
great to get Quick Quack, Adrenalin and Virtual Reality on the track as well.
Oh, and don’t forget the 2016 Combined High Schools Regatta at Belmont, Lake Macquarie, 12-16 April. Its open
to all High School aged sailors on any type of boat. Let’s get a PKSC team organised.

Cheers,
Aza
“good things come in small packages”
JUNIOR DELEGATE
MJ Sailing Saturday 6th February 2016
Having been set a shortened starboard course of triangle, sausage, work back to the top in a south easterly
breeze of about 10-12 knots, the MJ fleet got away to a good start, with Vincent Van Go and Skedaddle timing
their start the best. Rounding the top mark, Vincent established a nice early lead from Spindrift, Quack and
Skedaddle followed by Squawk, The Bandit, Dynamite & Cruise Missile. It was great to see most of the fleet flying
their spinnakers as they headed to the wing mark, and then again to the bottom. With Vincent clearing out to a
good lead, and eventual victory, a great 3 way battle for the minor placings continued with Quack, Spindrift and
Skedaddle all sailing close by to each other, and that's the order they finished. A special mention to Leigh & Brock
on Cruise Missile, who capsized prior to the start, and had their main sheet dropping the whole race, and sailed
all but the final work. Great persistence boys, you adapted admirably.
After the race, the MJ skippers picked up some of the sky rider kids, and took them out for a sail to give them a
taste of an MJ. Thank you to all skippers for
volunteering their time, and the parents who
helped out in the water and on shore. Thanks
also to Steven, Leo & Pierre as the duty
crew.

Cheers
Brendan
From a Junior Point of View
On Saturday, we went sailing at Port Kembla
sailing club and we went out on the water to
race with the Manly Juniors.
Maddi (skipper) and I (crew) sail on a boat
called Skedaddle (2733). At the start of the
race, we were coming in a great place after completing a triangle sausage course. We were coming 3rd in the
race, however we capsized just in front of the finish line and my brother Andrew and his skipper Jesse on
Spindrift (2727) beat us.
After the race, all the crews had a go at being skippers and all the skippers had a go at being crews. When I was
skipper, I learnt how to tack, but I spun around in circles a few times. Some Sky Rider kids also got a turn at
sailing on the MJ’s. We all had a great time and we hope to do it again in the future. Go PKSC at
Point Wolstoncroft!

Julia
Port Kembla Sailing Club
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NOTE
Great to see a report from one of our juniors – maybe we can get a few more for the coming newsletters.
How about some from your experiences at the State Titles this weekend.

LEARN TO SAIL REPORT
Report for 6th February 2016
A warm cloudy day around 25 degrees Celsius with SE 12 knot breeze with some stronger gusts provided
challenging conditions for the learn to sail crew. Eleven (11) young sailors coming along.
This week we spoke about sailing into the wind and having to sail at an angle to the wind. As directly into the wind
the boat stops (is in “irons”). With the stronger wind we also spoke about safety if capsized and being around
outboards to watch out for propellers. If needing assistance to approach the small dingy from the front. We also
reviewed what you could do to control your boat in the stronger winds. Doing things such as letting your sail out
and turning up into the wind.
This week Trevor being away Kody & Dylan’s dad and James's dad manned the small rubber ducky. They set a
small port triangular course. Windward mark offshore and the wing mark towards the wharf. Just at the time we
were heading down to the shore the wind picked up somewhat and some of the young sailors found the stronger
wind flapping sails a little intimidating.
At this point we decided to take the skyriders out 1 at a time to start
them off and judge how they were going before taking out the next.
A couple choosing not to go out on the water. For those who chose
to go out they got to experience some stronger conditions with wind
gusts getting up around the 15 knot mark. A number of the kids
gaining some confidence once they got out testing their skills. Also a
number ended up capsizing. The small rubber duckie was kept busy.
We ended up changing the course to a shoreline reach to relieve the
pressure on the rubber duckie responding to capsizes.

Port Kembla Sailing Club
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A few photos from the Basin Chase at St Georges Basin last weekend.
I don’t know who actually took these photos. If you want to see all of them check out our Facebook page or
access them on the website.
Go to Gallery, click Facebook photos, click Basin Chase 2016 where you will find 86 photos to browse through.

Port Kembla Sailing Club
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NEXT DUTY WEEK

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

20th February 2016

The hardest arithmetic to master
is that which enables us to count
our blessings.
_ ERIC HOFFER

Response Boat Duty:- Derek & Crew
Canteen Duty:- Week 3 – Sylvia, Amie, Bec M

Till next Newsletter

Gail

PKSC News Desk

Port Kembla Sailing Club
2016

Your Newsport Editor
pkscnewsport@bigpond.com
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